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Recess: Have Fun and Be Safe
A  MESSAGE  FROM  PRINCIPAL  VAN  DER  WOLF

Ask any kid from any school and any decade what they’re favorite part of the school day

is, and you’re likely to hear all about recess. It was true when you and I were kids and it’s

still true today. Not only is it the best part of the day for many, recess is also a valuable

time for a variety of reasons. It is one of the few opportunities for unstructured play

during the school day and students at Chapman play everything from soccer to highly

imaginative games of cat family.

 

Recess is also a time for students to practice important life skills, such as turn-taking,

good sportsmanship, and handling disappointment. Some of our more popular recess

games can also inspire spirited conversation around rule-following. At Chapman, we

have specific rules for organized games and teach students to use Rock-Paper-Scissors

when a disagreement ensues. Tetherball and Four Square are two popular games with

many students. In case you are ever caught in a fierce 4-Square tournament with your

child and need some rules to help you out, Chapman’s Recess Rules are listed below.

The most important recess rules are, of course, Have Fun and Be Safe!

 

We would love to start hosting an occasional kickball game. If you are available on

Fridays between 10:50 Am and 11:30 AM and can help referee a game, please let me or

anyone else in the office know. We have the Recess Rules ready to go!
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Chapman families sign the "Welcome" board in their native languages.

FOUR SQUARE
All hits must be with two hands, underhand

Hit the ball one time only

Can’t catch, throw, or carry the ball

All lines are out

Receiver can’t get out on serves

Can only serve serve diagonally

 

TETHERBALL
Stay on your side of the line

Win 3 games, go to the end of the line

2 new people in the game.

RPS (Rock Paper Scissors) for serve

To serve, player strikes ball with one

hand while holding with other hand    

You are out if:                       

Step off sides                       

Touch the rope                       

Carry or throw

 



Run for the Arts
OCTOBER  4  |  1 :00  PM  |  WALLACE  PARK

Run for the Arts, a fundraising jog-a-thon, is Chapman’s biggest fundraiser

dedicated purely to to arts. Every year, funds from Run for the Arts pay for

artists in residencies for each grade level, needed supplies, and arts-based

assemblies during the year, such as Art Ball. The funds have been used to

bring professional performances featuring music and dance, story telling,

and drama; to buy musical instruments; and to replace sound equipment

in the auditorium. The 4th/5th grade musical this year will be supported

by Run for the Arts. Funds raised via this event can only be spent on arts

education, and cannot be redirected toward other needs within the

school. The funds are managed and dispersed by Young Audiences. 

 

Last year Run for the Arts raised $18,000 for Chapman. We hope for

another successful fundraiser and a fun event for the students. Packets

have been sent home with students. Please bring the forms back to school

on Oct. 4th to record the student's laps. The fundraising and collection

period will extend until the first week of November.

 

VOLUNTEER! Mr. Studt needs about 12-15 volunteers are to help students

count their laps. No need to sign up–meet at 12:30 PM at the front steps of

the school. 
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Upcoming Events

Walk & Roll Day

Run for the Arts

October PTA Meeting

Dining for Dollar$ at Tap & Table

No School

TAG Info Session

Dining for Dollar$  at the Hostel Cafe &

Special concert featuring Mr. Melling

10/2

10/4

10/8

10/9

10/11

10/15

10/23

Add chapmanschoolpta@gmail.com to your

calendar to view all the events.

SYNC  YOUR  CALENDER

During this month, several Latin
American countries celebrate
their independence day.

NATIONAL  HISPANIC

HERITAGE  MONTH

SEPT .  15  -  OCT .  15



“To make 1 scoop,
add: raisins, oats,

spices like cinnamon
+ nutmeg, pecans.

Vanilla ice cream is
the base.”

—Izzy and Katharina

Meet the Staff

 

JUL IA  SEASTRAND

SCHOOL  SECRETARY

What job did you hold before starting at Chapman?

    Senior Program Specialist for Children's Mental Health

What is one thing on your bucket list?

    To complete a Vipassana meditation retreat (10 days of silence)

What is one thing you did this past summer?

    We got a puppy!

Do you have a pet?

    A doodle puppy named Bodhi and 2 cats named Roland & Abe

What is your favorite form of exercise?

    Long distance walking

How many phone calls do you think you answer a day?

    Enough to make my head spin

Do you prefer chocolate or flowers? Flowers

Salt & Straw Student Inventors 

5th grade students Izzy and Katharina invented the "I Oat You One" flavor of ice cream and were

selected as part of Salt & Straw Student Inventor Series. This month, Izzy and Katharina's

classmates enjoyed scoops of the "I Oat You One" flavor at school, and student inventors from all

schools were invited to the KGW News Studio to taste all their creations. 

I ZZY  AND  KATHARINA

What job did you hold before starting at Chapman?

    I was a 911 dispatcher for 23 years.

What is one thing on your bucket list?

    I would love to take my daughter to France.

What is one thing you did this past summer?

    I started teaching my oldest son how to drive (ugh).

Do you have a pet?

    A dog named Lucy.

What is your favorite form of exercise?

    Swimming with my kids

How many phone calls do you think you answer a day?

    Probably 150 or so.

Do you prefer chocolate or flowers? Flowers

KRIST IN  MAWDSLEY

PR INC IPAL 'S  SECRETARY



TAG: Talented & Gifted Program
INFO  SESS ION  ON  OCT .  1 5  AT  6 :30  PM

Principal Van Der Wolf and TAG Coordinator Rochella Farnand

will be hosting a TAG Information Meeting in the Library on

Tuesday, October 15th at 6:30 pm. At this meeting parents can

learn about the TAG identification process and in-school

implementation.

 

All Second graders will be tested this fall for TAG identification

for intellectual ability. Additionally, all parents can nominate

their child for age level TAG testing in math or reading.

Students that took the SBAC last spring will receive a post

card from the TAG office if they scored 95th percentile or

higher. Post cards will be sent mid-October. This score is used

to help with the identification process.

 

Nomination forms are available on the TAG information Board

next to the office. Forms are also available on line at the PPS

TAG website. The deadline for nominations is November 26th

and late or incomplete applications will not be accepted.

Please give completed forms to your child’s teacher.

For those already identified, families should have received any

email from the TAG  office with a parent survey.  If you are

unable to print it, please stop by the office for a hard copy.  

Completed forms should be returned to your child’s teacher as

soon as possible to help with planning.

 

Upcoming events are posted on the TAG information board.

One event posted is on October 26th and is sponsored by

Oregon Association for Talented and Gifted. It  will focus on

Neurodiversity.  The other is the first of four sessions at the

BESC on October 15 at 6:30.  The session is called

Multipotentiality and your Child.

 

If you have any TAG questions, feel free to email Rochella

Farnand at rfarnand@pps.net. You may also find additional

information on the PPS TAG website at

https://www.pps.net/tag.

After Care & Enrichment

S IGN  UP  NOW  FOR  FALL  CLASSES  AT

WWW .FR IENDSOFCHAPMAN .ORG

ACTIVITY

After School Hoops

Coding with Kids

Coding with Kids

Cross Country Running

Kids Like Languages (Spanish)

Kids Like Languages (ASL)

Kids Yoga

NW Children's Theatre

Play Well Teknologies

Science Matters: Machine Madness

Tiny Techs Club: RobtED: Mighty Machines

 

GRADE

1 - 5

K - 2

3 - 5

1 - 5

K - 5

K - 5

K - 3

1 - 5

2 - 5

1 - 5 

K - 5

 

DAY

Th

T

W

M/W

W

M

M

T 

F

M

F

TIME

2:45 - 4:00 

2:15 - 3:15

2:15 - 3:15

6:00 - 7:00

2:20 - 3:15

2:20 - 3:10

2:30 - 3:15

2:20 - 3:20 

2:20 - 3:50 

2:20 - 3:20

2:30 - 3:30

 

PRICE

$205

$199

$199

$140

$176

$170

$165

$105

$155

$85

$119

 



"So grateful for the opportunity
to be able to volunteer on my

day off at the swift run today!
Definitely not my last." 

- Alivia Kent

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

RECESS -  DAILY | 10:40 AM - 11:50 AM 

Many Chapman students love to have a guided activity at recess. Run a kickball game,

organize capture the flag or tag games. Help wanted every day 10:40-11:50

 

RUN FOR THE ARTS - OCTOBER 4 | 12:30 - 1:30 PM

This is a fun event to attend. Come volunteer to count laps and cheer on our runners.

No need to sign up. The more adults the better!

 

PTA - OCTOBER 8 | 6:00 PM | LIBRARY

Get involved and make a difference for Chapman. The PTA is looking for volunteers to

help organize Art Ball and STEM night. PTA meets once a month on the 2nd Tuesday.

We hope to see you at our next meeting on October 8th. 

 

ROOM PARENT

Want to be a room parent? Curious about what that even means?

Contact Angel at astech00@gmail.com

Left to right: a) Parent volunteer Staci Kristin plays a game with students at recess. b) 4th grade students help Kate Rideout serve hot

lunch. c) Parents and staff in discussion at the first PTA meeting of the year.

SIGN UP AT WWW.FRIENDSOFCHAPMAN.ORG/VOLUNTEER-2



September Moments

Left to right: a) Principal Van Der Wolf kicks off the first round up of the school year. b) 5th grader Lily passes a fallen Mr. Studt in the

Race the Teacher dash at the Swift Family Run. c) 2nd grade teachers Mrs. Lommen, Ms. Sievers, and Ms. Clem at the Swift Family

Run. d) Racers start the mile event at the Swift Family Run. e) Chapman families enjoy Ruby Jewel ice cream to support Chapman

on a Dining for Dollar$ night. e) 1st grader Ondine unpacks her lunchbox. 

 


